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53191 Outlook for Windows:  calendar sync 

protocol transition to REST API

The new sync protocol will make your RSVP responses to 

meetings visible in the Tracking Status for organizers and 

attendees, even if you chose not to send a response, as well as 

the details of past events of a recurring meetings will not 

change if the end date of a series is updated.  

In development Outlook, 

Exchange

Windows 

Desktop

54285 MyAnalytics Dashboard is coming to 

more Microsoft 365 Government and 

Office 365 Government suites

The MyAnalytics Dashboard will be made available to everyone 

using Office 365 and Microsoft 365 Government suites that 

include Exchange Online, specifically Microsoft 365 E3, Office 

365  E3 and E1.

In development O365 Online GCC

54286 MyAnalytics Email Digest is coming to 

more Microsoft 365 Government and 

Office 365 Government suites

MyAnalytics Email Digest will be made available to everyone 

using Office 365 Government and Microsoft 365 Government 

suites that include Exchange Online, specifically Microsoft 365  

Government E3, Office 365 Government  E3 and E1.

In development O365 Online GCC

54391 Outlook for Android:  Location, meeting 

time and the ability to RSVP in 

notifications

Expand your Outlook calendar notification to RSVP, see the 

location and meeting time. <br>

In development Outlook Android

54433 Automatic phishing detection for 

enterprise in-org forms

Microsoft Forms is a simple, lightweight app that lets you easily 

create surveys, quizzes, and polls. In order to make Forms a 

more secure service, we have enabled automatic phishing 

detection on all public forms in July. Now we’d like to provide 

this feature to enterprise in-org forms as well for better 

protection.

In development Microsoft Forms Online

54448 Microsoft Planner for Microsoft 365 

Government DoD

Planner is a simple, intuitive, and collaborative work 

management tool that helps teams visually organize their work 

and reach shared goals.  Planner will be available in Microsoft 

365 Government DoD.

In development O365, Planner Online DoD

54465 Recommendation to re-use historical 

forms

When a user starts to type in the forms title field, Microsoft 

Forms will recommend questions based on the user’s historical 

forms. The user would see only their own forms and questions.

In development Microsoft Forms Online

In Development
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16617 Comments and notifications on non-

Office files (SP and ODB)

With your files stored in OneDrive and SP, you now have the ability to add comments to 

files as part of your review process. This feature will allow you to work together not just 

in Office documents but with photos, CAD drawings, PDF’s and more.

Rolling out OneDrive for 

Business

Worldwide 

(Standard Multi-

Tenant)

49083 OneDrive Mobile :Updated Recent View Improved recent files experience in ODB mobile app that you can see in all Office end 

points including Scans & PDFs . (It will also help you navigate between PDfs in an easier 

manner)

Rolling out OneDrive for 

Business

49084 Updated UI for PDF annotations With PDFs, either as a native PDF file uploaded into OneDrive or when you scan an item 

like a whiteboard, receipt or business card, you can annotate the PDF to circle items or 

add notes for you and others. We are updating the user interface when you go to add 

your annotations, to give you more options and for it to be friendlier to use.

Rolling out OneDrive for 

Business

49085 Updated design (align w/ Mobile 

Coherence)- iOS

Refresh look and feel of OD iOS app to align more closely to other Office apps Rolling out OneDrive for 

Business

50420 Outlook for Android:  People contact 

information

Detailed contact information about people in your organization (people card) including 

organizational reporting structure for businesses, people they work with or those you 

email with frequently.

Rolling out Outlook Android

53230 Updated settings interface for OneDrive 

mobile app( iOS)

App settings page will be refreshed to make configurations simple and more accessible . 

“Camera Upload” settings will also be updated to give users more control over various 

features.

Rolling out OneDrive for 

Business

53994 Enhanced filtering for connectors This feature will help organizations that have complex mail routing set ups. This 

basically means that your MX record does not point to Office 365 EOP and you receive 

mail through an inbound connector. Properly configured connectors are a trusted 

source of incoming mail to Office 365, but connectors aren’t necessarily the true source 

of messages and obfuscates the sender information. Enhanced filtering for connectors is 

a feature that allows you to filter email based on the actual source of messages that 

arrive over the connector. This is also known as skip listing and this feature will allow 

you to overlook, or skip, any IP addresses that are considered internal to you in order to 

get the last known external IP address, which should be the actual source IP address 

resulting in improved effectiveness. We believe that this feature will help those 

customers that aren’t fully leveraging EOP/ATP’s full value to show why you could or 

should move your MX record to EOP.

Rolling out All environments

54528 Teams meeting recording tab Easily locate your Teams meeting recordings with the new meetings tab in Stream. In 

Stream, simply navigate to 'My Content' and select the 'Meetings' option to access all 

your recorded Teams meetings. 

Rolling out Microsoft Stream

Rolling Out
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46145 Outlook on the web - suggested 
attachments

Outlook will now suggest relevant files you can attach when you 
respond to an email and click on the -Attach- paper clip drop down 
icon.

Launched Exchange Online Education, Worldwide 
(Standard Multi-
Tenant)

53140 Recycle Bin for Microsoft Stream Videos Microsoft Stream videos will be saved in a recycle bin for 30 days 
after initial deletion.

Launched Microsoft Stream

Launched
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